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“The Bewo CPO
manually operated
circular sawing
machine has
become world
renowned for its
proven quality.”

Intelligent solutions
for tube cutting
For more than 75 years, Bewo Cutting Systems B.V.

Innovative industrial cutting

Worldwide representation

has been concentrating on perfecting the tube

since 1936

In recent years Bewo has extended its network of

cutting process. What originally started out with

In 1936, Bewo was set up as an Engineering Office

distributors and agents. As a result Bewo is now

simple manually operated cutting machines has

by two enterprising families from Tilburg. During

a Global Leader in the design and manufacture of

grown into a company that has a unique knowledge

the fifties Bewo took over the production of cutting

intelligent solutions for tube cutting.

base and development centre for automatic cutting

systems and has been manufacturing them ever

lines.

since. Bewo has continued to develop and innovate.
In the early sixties Bewo began producing total

Today, Bewo stands out more than ever thanks

solutions and automated cutting systems. This was

to its innovative, customer-oriented approach to

a milestone in both Bewo’s history and the history

the market. We invent, develop and implement

of the industry in the Netherlands. Today Bewo

intelligent solutions for each individual customer,

continues to produce total solutions, automated

resulting in the lowest costs per cut product.

cutting systems and manually operated machines.

Our intelligent solutions create the perfect blend

Bewo machines are a familiar sight in thousands

between man and machine. This is symbolised by

of workshops and factories around the world.

our version of Leonardo da Vinci’s famous drawing.
The family business was acquired by NIVORA
Holding B.V. in 2008. NIVORA Holding B.V. consists
of several leading manufacturers of innovative
metalworking machines that occupy a leading
position in various market segments. This acquisition
gave Bewo the opportunity to realise it’s ambitions
in innovative cutting solutions.
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The Bewo CPO-315 PK
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Innovative technology and Improved performance.

“If you need help
on location, we
are able to deploy
our specialised
service engineers,
anywhere in the
world on very
short notice.”

Integral approach

Another innovative feature is that all Bewo cutting

Dedicated service; anytime,

Social responsibility

The Bewo cutting lines have been developed to

machines have a proportional hydraulic feed to the

anywhere

At Bewo, social responsibility means organising the

form the nucleus of an integrated cutting cell. Bewo

saw, resulting in shorter cutting times and improved

Any questions you may have about maintenance,

production processes in an environmentally friendly

cutting lines are perfectly tuned to work in harmony

saw blade life. In addition, innovative technology is

service and parts will be dealt with by the Bewo

way and using sustainable materials. We implement

with deburring machines, length control systems,

behind how the saw blade is positioned in relation

helpdesk, which is staffed by experienced service

environmentally friendly technologies in developing

tube-cleaning machines and stacking robot. Bewo

to the tubes. The position of the saw blade allows

engineers. If your Bewo cutting line is equipped with

our products. For instance Bewo has developed

supplies and installs combinations of these machines

square and rectangular tubes to be cut diagonally.

a VPN Ethernet connection, our engineers can carry

applications in hydraulics, pneumatic systems and

as a turnkey solution. Your requirements are the

When cutting diagonally, the saw blade does not

out remote trouble-shooting and software updates.

servo techniques which limits the consumption of

base from which Bewo engineers develop custom-

start cutting in the centre of the material.

The Bewo I-standards
When developing customer-specific solutions Bewo employs three
core values. These are the I-standards: Integral approach,

energy and reduces the use of oil.
If you need help on location, Bewo is able to deploy

made, integrated cutting cells.
On the Bewo Sigma and Single machines, the saw

specialised service engineers, anywhere in the world

On the Bewo website you can read more about how

Innovative technology

blade is positioned segmentally, which minimises

on very short notice. This is in collaboration with our

we organise our processes in an environmentally

The innovative technology behind Bewo machinery

length tolerances due to uneven saw blade wear.

global network of agents and distributors who have

friendly way. Bewo recognises it has a duty to

makes cutting more accurate, more reliable, safer,

A further innovation means that all Bewo machines

service organisations in their part of the world.

safeguard employment and retain knowledge.

cleaner and more efficient. For instance, all Bewo

have three or four discharge possibilities for different

machines cut upwards instead of downwards. The

product lengths.

major benefits of cutting upwards are less noise,

Social responsibility makes Bewo an excellent
The Bewo service department carries a

employer where work is enjoyable, challenging

comprehensive stock of parts for new and old

and future-oriented.

increased safety due to the enclosed blade and

Improved performance

machines. This enables us to get replacement

easy access to the clamping jaws. Cutting upwards

The aim of our integrated approach and innovative

components to you quickly. In addition, there are

also means fewer scratches on the material and a

technology is the improvement of performance. With

service kits available for all standard machines.

reduction in chip contamination.

the complete Bewo cutting solutions you will be able

In other words, whatever your requirement is,

to improve your cutting performance. The I-norm for

Bewo will respond promptly and provide you

Improved performance is our aim for each customer.

with the appropriate assistance.
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Integral approach

Improved performance

Innovative technology

“We have fully
integrated the
technology of
the stacking robot
into our turnkey
solutions.”

Ready for an
innovative future
The success of Bewo in new and existing markets is due mainly
to our innovative turnkey solutions.

As a one-stop supplier we provide tailor-made

Servo-controlled tube feeding

Efficient stacking robot.

You will immediately see whether the stacking

solutions for each customer. We can supply your

system

We have fully integrated the technology of the

position is within reach of the robot arm. It is then

total cutting solution. We are able to incorporate

The tube feeding system used in the Sigma and

stacking robot into our turnkey solutions. Our system

possible to set the shape of the stack and the entire

various components and options according to each

Single machines was developed by Bewo. The Sigma

has four stacking options which can be increased at

process will be calculated and carried out for you.

customer’s requirements and to integrate cutting

and Single use a servo-controlled gripper instead of

your request. Using the central touchscreen control

This removes the burden of having to know how to

machines, deburring machines, length control

roller to feed the tubes to the cutting unit. Because

panel you can specify and simulate the desired

programme robots and ensures that the process runs

systems, tube-cleaning machines and stacking

of the servo-controlled gripper feed the Sigma and

stacking position.

simply and reliably for you.

robots entirely to suit your production process.

Single are faster and more accurate.

We continue to invest in the further development
of existing concepts and are always initiating
new ones. The examples below demonstrate
our innovative character.

Research & Development
The distinguishing strength of Bewo has to be
our significant emphasis on R&D. Our team of
experienced R&D engineers use the most advanced
design systems available such as CAD/CAM,
AutoCAD and SolidWorks. R&D is focussed on
further developing existing concepts and initiating
new concepts.
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Robot cell with discharge trucks.
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“The Bewo
cutting machine
is a familiar sight
in thousands of
workshops and
factories around
the world.”

The latest Generation
We categorise our range of automatic cutting machines into two
types based on the tube feeding system. The Sigma and Single
feed the tubes using a servo-controlled gripper. The Solid and
Sapphire use a servo-controlled roller to feed the tubes to the
cutting unit.

Servo-controlled roller feed

Customer oriented design

The Bewo CPO manually

Servo-controlled gripper feed

with mechanical stop:

Bewo automatic machines are standard solutions

operated circular sawing

without mechanical stop:

DCH-76 Sapphire

for unmanned production. Nevertheless, customer-

machine

SCF-90 Sigma

An extremely fast line with twin production

specific requirements can be integrated into our

The Bewo CPO manually operated circular sawing

Unequalled in the efficient mass production of tubes

for smaller and medium-sized diameters. For

standard solution which in turn can be expanded

machine has become world renowned for its

and profiles. The quickest and most productive

simultaneous cutting of two tubes up to a maximum

with numerous options like variations in type of

premium quality and user-friendly operation.

cutting line in the world. The combination of the

diameter of 76 mm. This unique machine concept

material, length of finished product, starting length

Over the years, thousands of machines have been

Bewo clamping jaw system (enables multiple cutting)

allows the simultaneous cutting of two tubes of

of tubes and non scratch package.

despatched to various customers in practically every

and the servo-controlled gripper feed (for quick and

unequal starting lengths in an uninterrupted cutting

accurate cutting). The Sigma can process round,

process, even at greater wall thicknesses. The

Connected processing

sawing machines can be fitted with either a manually

square and rectangular tubes without the need for a

Sapphire is very popular in the stainless steel sector.

equipment

operated or pneumatic clamp. All machines come on

Our systems can be connected with external

a heavy column with a plug-in cooling pump. The

ECH-115 Solid

modules and equipment specially developed by

machine has two speeds, a dual operation material

SCF-90 Single

A robust all-rounder that excels at larger diameters

Bewo. Examples of which include equipment for

clamp and angle adjustment. More

Universal and easy to operate. Thanks to its high

and wall thicknesses. The Solid cuts tubes up to a

specific finishing operations such as deburring,

information, including information

level of flexibility, circular reference and short

maximum diameter of 115 mm.

cleaning or length control of the tubes. Also, it is

about spare parts, can be found

changeover times, the Single is perfectly suited for

possible for the tubes to be stacked automatically in

on the Bewo website.

the high speed production of smaller batches of

a crate, on a pallet or in a hexagonal stack using our

different types of tubes.

robot coupled to the system.

mechanical length stop.
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industry. Bewo CPO manually operated circular

The Bewo CPO-315 including
length stop and feed track.
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SCF-90 Sigma
The Sigma is unequalled in the efficient mass production
of large volumes of tubes and profiles.

Servo-controlled slide-feed system

Highest output per hour

To avoid causing damage to the tube during

Unique simultaneous processing

The Sigma can be operated from a central position

The fully automated processing of one to six tubes

transport, the tube is lifted so there is no contact

The genius of the Sigma can be traced back to a

using the new touchscreen panel. The system

at a time comes as standard, making it the fastest

with either the base or the clamp jaw. Lifting the

single invention: the Bewo clamping jaw system.

analyses the specifications entered, selects the most

and most productive cutting line in the world.

tubes during transport together with hardened,

This system clamps up to six tubes at once at four

efficient settings and even advises you which saw

Besides that it is possible to cut up to ten different

durable materials makes the finished products of

points per tube increasing production six-fold. It is

blade to use. The handling of the uncut material is

products from a single tube length without the need

a very high quality.

a concept in which the simultaneous processing,

fully automated and simple to control via the icons

from loading and positioning to output, has been

on the touchscreen panel. There is an extremely

perfected.

high level of accuracy because of the positioning

for a mechanical length stop.

Operator touchscreen

Multiple saw

Output can be as high as 6,000 pieces inline or

with servo technologies. A camera and a load cell

15,500 stand-alone per hour. The 5.5 kW motor can

control the handling of the tubes.

reach cutting speeds of 50 to 300 m/min. It can
handle tube diameters from 8 mm to 90 mm. Solid
bar, rectangular and square profiles from a minimum
10 x 10 mm to a maximum of 80 x 80 mm are cut
extremely fast with utmost precision.
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SCF-90 Single
The Single is the ideal solution for the fast production of smaller
volumes of different types of products. Thanks to its unique
flexibility and extremely short changeover times, this machine
makes it possible to dramatically reduce the production costs of
smaller batches.

Unique, automatic and universal clamp

Robustly constructed bunker

Non-contact positioning using servo
techniques without changing jaws

The shortest changeover times

Intelligent interaction

The intelligent interaction between software and

Apart from the specific functionalities, high level

It also offers the possibility of simultaneously cutting

The Single combines a high level of automation with

machine technology does the rest: the optimum

of flexibility and efficiency when producing smaller

two tubes with diameters ranging from 10-45 mm

the most advanced servo techniques. The operator is

clamp pressure, saw feed, cutting speed and other

volumes, the machine concept of the Single is the

which makes the processing of larger batches

quickly and effortlessly guided through the settings

settings are automatically adjusted. This allows you

same as the Sigma’s. Under the transparent cover,

profitable.

menu by a virtual coach, which means incorrect

to cut each new batch automatically using the most

you will find the same innovations you find in the

settings are eliminated. In addition, the innovative

efficient settings.

Sigma: typical Bewo innovations that increase the
service life of the saw blade and a guarantee of

This means you can respond to rapidly changing

clamp jaw system makes a key contribution to the

market demand with increased success and

machine’s unique flexibility. Without needing to

Sample changeover time for:

the precision cutting and uninterrupted production.

profitability. As the flexible version of the

change the clamp and the transport jaws, you can

Tubing Ø 25 mm x 2 mm, ST37-2, L=500 mm<->

Furthermore, the Sigma and Single both excel in

SCF-90 line, the Single features the same first-

switch from solid bar to rectangular profile, from

square tubing 50 mm x 1.5 mm RVS 409 L=1,000

durability and low maintenance costs.

class technology as the Sigma, such as a 5.5 kW

pipe to square tube, from minimum to maximum

mm: 40 seconds.

motor and cutting speeds of 50 to 300 m/min. It

cross-section or from thin to thick wall. You simply

also has the same versatile range: tube diameters

have to enter the product specifications via the

from profiles from 8-90 mm; rectangular and

menu on the touchscreen control panel.

square profiles from 10 x 10 mm to 80 x 80 mm.
The Single is also ideal for processing non-standard
profiles and shapes such as oval, triangles or
extrusions.
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DCH-76 Sapphire
The Sapphire is a very economical cutting line for tubes up to
76 mm in diameter. This unique concept allows the simultaneous
cutting of two tubes of unequal starting lengths in an uninterrupted
cutting process, even at greater wall thicknesses

Independent double servo-controlled
feed rollers

The fastest double productivity

Servo-controlled tandem roller

The tubes are handled quickly, precisely and scratch

Automatic changeover

The double cutting of the Sapphire results in an

feed

free using Bewo’s unique six-point diaphragm

The intelligent solution for your cutting cell means

output up to 4,500 pieces per hour stand-alone or

Two tubes or profiles are simultaneously and

clamping jaw system that practically eliminates

the entire process, from start to finish, is automated.

3,200 pieces inline when connected with further

independently positioned and cut. This means that

deformation. The Sapphire has the optional

The Sapphire is equipped with our versatile control

processing equipment. Because of the short trim

tubes of unequal lengths can be processed at the

possibility to lift the tube during transport. Thanks

unit, on which our own dedicated software runs

cuts and rest pieces the Sapphire is fast and

same time. Bewo has made this intelligent solution

to this technology scratching and damaging of the

perfectly. All of the components linked to the cell

economical with material. Remainders of unequal

possible by using an innovative tandem roller feed

tubes is reduced to a minimum.

are controlled and monitored from the versatile

starting lengths can be processed automated which

sytem. The servo-controlled roller feed system

results in less scrap. The machine is fitted with

ensures that two tubes are continuously fed creating

Trim cuts and restpieces are separated from the

different products. All you have to do is enter the

a powerful 9.5 kW motor with standard variable

an uninterrupted double cutting process. Both tube

products. As a default the Sapphire is equipped

product’s specifications to automatically set up the

cutting speeds of 50 to 300 m/min. It can handle

lines have their own separate feed which guarantees

with three possible eject directions; to the front, to

system to handle the entire process of cutting and

two tubes simultaneously tubes ranging from 8 mm

high transportation speed of the tubes with high

the rear and downwards, according to your logistic

finishing at maximum efficiency.

to 76 mm in diameter and square or rectangular

acceleration.

requirements.

Discharge unit with various sorting options

Pre-positioning of two tubes for an
uninterrupted cutting process

control unit. You can easily set up the system for

profiles measuring 10 x 10 mm to 50 x 50 mm.
The high range makes the Sapphire suitable for
cutting with a HSS as well as with carbide tipped
blades. Depending on the configuration the Sapphire
can cut anything from stainless steel to aluminium.
The saw feed is proportional and hydraulic, resulting
in shorter cutting times as well as maximised saw
blade life.
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ECH-115 Solid
The Solid is internationally recognised for cutting a product range
of varying diameters and wall thicknesses. Its flexibility in handling
diameters from 8 mm to 115 mm is unique.

Discharge unit with dual digital stop
system

Servo-controlled feed rollers

Close-up digital stop system

The flexible all-rounder

Uninterrupted cutting process

You can easily convert the machine to process

Well thought out cutting

The Solid is developed for heavy duty production

The Solid features a servo-controlled roller feed

the next product by entering the new product

technology

work and effortlessly cuts solid bars and profiles

that ensures a continuous feed of tubes and profiles

specifications on the touchscreen.

The Solid’s cutting motor is fitted with an encoder

with a wall thickness of approximately 20 mm. The

for an uninterrupted cutting process. The roller

Most settings are then automatically adjusted

which maintains the rpm of the saw blade stable.

maximum wall thickness of solid round tubes is 60

feed with double drive motors makes the handling

along the whole line. Whatever kind of product

Therefore the machine is very well suitable for

mm. The maximum transport weight is 120 kg. The

of heavy starting lengths possible. Automated

you are dealing with, you are always assured it

operating with carbide tipped saw blades. The saw

9.5 kW motor powers the line with settable cutting

checkpoints and guiding points prevent stagnating

will be handed carefully and safely. A unique six-

blade is easily reachable and has a simple fitting

speeds from 20 to 300 m/min. The Solid is highly

of the transport of the tube to the mechanical stop

point diaphragm clamping system ensures optimal

for quick changing. Just like the Sigma, Single and

suitable for cutting round tubes up to a maximum

during the handling. An equally significant factor in

clamping for tubes with smaller as well as with

Sapphire the Solid has a hydraulic proportional saw

diameter of 115 mm and rectangular and square

high productivity is the machine’s rapid changeover

greater wall thicknesses.

feed instead of a saw feed with just one speed. The

profiles from a minimum 10 x 10 mm to a maximum

time.

of 80 x 80 mm or 100 x 60 mm. The Solid cuts all

hydraulic proportional saw feed results in shorter
cutting times and a maximised saw blade life.

profiles quickly and precisely because the saw head
is diagonally situated towards the material clamp.
Besides that the Solid has a adjustable wide speed
range. This makes the Solid suitable for handling
materials with high and low tensile strength; from
stainless steel to aluminium. Its high output, high
level of precision, low costs per cut product and
durability have been proven over and over again.
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Automatically Controlled
Deburring machine SCD-90

Length measuring systems

MT-115, BMS-90 and SCC-90
In addition to the MT-115, a practical measuring table for random

The SCD-90 can operate perfectly well as a stand-alone machine,

length checks, we offer two advanced length control systems: the

but has been primarily developed to form part of an automated

BMS-90 and the SCC-90. The BMS-90 and the SCC-90 are both

production process.

ideal for direct coupling to a cutting machine.

The deburring machine can be linked to all Bewo

The SCD-90 is as standard equipped with a quick

Assured precision with Bewo

SCC-90

circular saw lines, so you can enter the settings from

exchange system which enables you to change the

length control systems

This intelligent length control system operates with

the central touchscreen panel of the cutting line.

brush with a minimum loss of production time. Of

Bewo software takes care of the length control and

the help of two digital cameras positioned above the

course we can also supply the brushes which fit on

the read-out. You can easily save the checked value

ends of the tube. The result of the length control

Heavy duty quality

the reusable shaft. The deburring machine is fitted

of a batch in your computer system which allows

from the cameras is combined and analysed by

The construction of our deburring machine is

with special transfer cams to avoid any scratches.

you to carry out an analysis or deliver data with the

an intelligent programme which determines any

finished product. You can also process the stored

discrepancy in the length of the tube compared to

extremely robust and stable enabling it to handle
the high output of the different Bewo cutting lines

Our deburring machine can be expanded with a

data in Excel enabling you to integrate the batch

a reference. The machine has a capacity of over

without any problems. The machine also stands

dust extraction system and blowing air through the

directly into your production process.

6,000 tubes per hour. Any tubes that do not meet

out because of its extra long brushes with a length

tubes before and/or after deburring. You will get

of 600 mm. This allows the burred edge of the

a better quality result by blowing air through each

BMS-90

programme also recognises chips on the tube ends

profile to be brushed longer, which increases quality,

tube separately. Of course, many customer-specific

The BMS-90 uses a system where two plates make

so that they do not influence the process.

especially when handling larger diameter tubes.

adaptions are also possible. The Bewo deburring

contact with the tube being checked. The distance

Special turning mechanisms ensure that rectangular

machine processes standard lengths up to 3,000 mm

between these plates is used to determine any

and square profiles can also be de-burred on all

with longer lengths on request.

length discrepancy and the information is stored in

the specifications required are separated. The

the computer supplied with the machine. Any tubes

sizes both inside and out.

that do not meet the specifications required are
separated. Operating in conjunction with a Bewo
cutting machine, the BMS-90 can process up to
3,200 tubes per hour.
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Optional blow off system

The 600 mm brushes guarantee an
optimal deburring result

Servo-controlled link between the
deburring machine and the SCF-90 Single

The MT-115 for random length measuring

The SCC-90 control panel

The SCC-90 in conjunction with the SCR-90

Tube Cleaning Machine
TCM-90, SCW-90

Efficient stacking robot
SCR-90

The Bewo stacking robot can stack in four different quadrants and

As the system is further automated, the tubes need to be cleaned

therefore offers four different stacking options, each of which can

inside and out, whether they are round, square or rectangular.

be set individually.

Together with our partner, we have developed an

The SCW-90 can clean up to

Automatic stacking

The system can collect tubes that come out of the

automatic cleaning machine with integrated drying

6,000 products per hour

We designed the process to be user-friendly and

deburring unit, the measuring unit or the washing

module. This cleaning machine keeps even the fastest

The latest development in automated cleaning is

included the possibility to run a simulation. You

unit. The tubes are automatically positioned for the

Bewo sawing lines effortlessly clean. As part of an

able to keep up with the performance of the world’s

can enter each desired stacking unit graphically

gripper. Sensors check the number of tubes that the

integrated customised automatic cutting solution,

most productive cutting line: the Sigma. With a

using the Bewo cutting line’s central touchscreen

robot picks up each time.

the cleaning machine can even be controlled by the

maximum cleaning capacity of 6,000 per hour,

control panel. The screen displays a simulation

cutting line’s central touchscreen control panel.

the SCW-90 has been designed to cope with the

which indicates whether this is within the range of

In order not to interrupt the cutting process, the

Sigma’s enormous output. The length, diameter

the robot. Next, you can select the stacking shape

Bewo stacking robot can be expanded with discharge

The TCM-90 can clean up to

and the corrosion inhibitor used also have a major

you require: square, rectangular or hexagonal

stations. This means a full pallet or crate can be

3,200 products per hour

effect on the final results achieved by this model.

bundles and you can select whether the tubes are

moved out of the safety zone and the machine

Our most universal cleaning machine, TCM-90 can

The transport and positioning of the tubes is done

to be stacked in crates, cases or pallets. The entire

operator can put a new one in place. By releasing

be coupled to all Bewo cutting lines. Its processing

by servo-driven drums. The standard length of the

process is then calculated for you and carried out

the new pallet or crate, it is automatically positioned

capacity can reach 3,200 products per hour. Length,

drying zone is 1,430 mm. We developed all of the

automatically. Without needing any knowledge of

and the line can continue producing without

diameter and the type of corrosion inhibitor used all

functions such as heating, cleaning agent dosage,

programming, you will be able to profit from the

interruptions. When you set up a fully automated

have a major effect on the final result. The machine

drying, water circulation and filtering to meet the

intelligent possibilities of the Bewo stacking robot.

line with one machine operator controlling input and

is constructed of stainless steel and insulated to

highest demands of reliability, quality, durability and

minimise heat and sound output. Because the

cost reduction.

output, your investment in a Bewo stacking robot

Strong, fast and intelligent

will pay off in a short time. The Bewo stacking robot

machine makes maximum use of heat through the

The Bewo stacking robot operates with both suction

can handle uninterrupted, high-output production

application of ingenious flow principles, its energy

and magnetic grippers and can move a wide row of

and, when coupled to a Bewo cutting line, there will

consumption is remarkably low. The TCM-90 comes

tubes weighing up to 30 kg at the same time.

be no bottlenecks.

with a 1,200 mm drying zone incorporating a blowoff system as standard.
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The TCM-90 tube cleaning machine

Drying zone with Ø 8 mm tube

Efficient stacking robot

Magnet with quick changeover system

Screenshot showing the four stacking options

DCH-76 Sapphire

CA. 2775

SCF-90 Sigma

DCH-76 Sapphire

ECH-115 Solid

Motor

9.5 kW

9.5 kW

50-300 m/min.

Cutting speed

50-300 m/min.

20-300 m/min.

Up to 11,500 products/hour

Up to 2,500 products/hour

Capacity

Up to 4,500 products/hour

Up to 2,800 products/hour

Max. tubes per cut

6 pieces
(max. clamp width 90 mm)

2 pieces (optional)

Min. tube diameter

2x Ø 8 mm

Ø 8 mm

Min. tube diameter

Ø 8 mm

Ø 8 mm

Max. tube diameter

2x Ø 76 mm

Ø 115 mm

Max. tube diameter

Ø 90 mm

Ø 90 mm

Min. square tube

2x 10 x 10 mm

10 x 10 mm

Min. square tube

10 x 10 mm

10 x 10 mm

Max. square or rectangular

2 x 50 x 50 mm

80 x 80 mm or 100 x 60 mm

Max. square or rectangular

80 x 80 mm

80 x 80 mm

Min. product length

30 mm

30 mm

Min. product length

20 mm

20 mm

Max. product length

3,000 mm
(longer lengths on request)

3,000 mm
(longer lengths on request)

Max. product length

3,000 mm
(longer lengths on request)

3,000 mm
(longer lengths on request)

Max. tube weight

100 kg

120 kg

Max. tube weight

50 kg

50 kg

SCF-90 Sigma

SCF-90 Single

Motor

5.5 kW

5.5 kW

Cutting speed

50-300 m/min.

Capacity

(Subject to modification)

(Subject to modification)

SCF-90 Single

ECH-115 Solid
23

CA. 2800
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Bewo Cutting Systems B.V.
Van Harenstraat 2
5145 RJ Waalwijk
The Netherlands
Tel.: +31 (0)13 46 76 915
E-mail: info@bewo.nl
Website: www.bewo.nl
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